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Nomadways is an association dedicated to innovation in the performing and visual arts. 

Our projects enhance interdisciplinary, intergenerational and multicultural dialogue. Our 

activities combine art, education and social vocation. We conduct workshops fostering 

interaction between creatives, social actors and educators. More on www.nomadways.eu

Gamification is the process of using game mechanics and game thinking in non-

gaming contexts to engage users and to solve problems. Another way to explain it 

is that gamification consists on making daily tasks more enjoyable by introducing 

gaming elements. In nowadays generation gamification can become an useful tactic 

to encourage specific attitudes, and increase motivation and engagement. though 

commonly found in marketing strategies, it is now started being implemented in 

some educational programs as well, facilitating learning experience and influencing 

behaviours of gamers. If structured well, a gamification system utilises the psychic 

drivers that people want to experience, creating novel ways of forming and extending 

relationships and encouraging long-term engagement and loyalty. that is to say, a 

successful system leverages natural human instinct to form a community, to achieve 

and to feel recognised and rewarded in our daily lives.

“Let’s gamify” will be focused on developing specific competencies in designing edu-

cational games for youth workers, facilitators, educators and trainers, on topics rela-

ted to social exclusion and global challenges who believe games are an efficient tool 

to increase the awareness, information and education level among young people at 

risk. our workshop will bring together 24 men and women in equal proportions of 

youth workers, educators and activists from different parts of europe: 6 French, 6 

polish, 6 Bulgarian, 6 Italian.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
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To prepare activities that best fit your needs and personal objectives, we are asking you 

to work on a few tasks before coming to the training. When your homework is done, 

please share the results with us by sending a short description of the following elements 

to karolina@nomadways.eu MAY 20TH!

TASKS DESCRIPTION

- Join our facebook group! 

...and post an image and a short presentation of yourself for the others ;)

https://www.facebook.com/groups/153857821993436

- Bring a game from your country  

Be ready to tell us about this game. If you can’t find one, you it can be anything 

that will help the group think about gamification, fun and get inspired to create 

new educational games!

- Bring a movie from your country
pick a film about global challenges, from your country if possible, with english sub-

titles and take it with you to the training :)

- Propose a workshop for the others
You’re an educator? An artist? An activist? Amazing! please propose a workshop 

that you would like to animate for the group to help them discover and explore your 

field of expertise! Write a short description of your idea and send it to us by email.

- Prepare an energizer for the others
Whenever needed, to start our activities on an energic note, we will play a short 

5-10mn game to energize everybody, feel refreshed and ready to rock the day! 

these games will be animated by... you! so please prepare at least one :)

PREPARATION - TO DO bEfORE COMINg

https://www.facebook.com/groups/384714285197261/
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The training is taking place in France, in our headquarters, in the village of Brivezac, 

in the region of Limousin.

bRIVEZAC

Brivezac is a village located in the corrèze department in the Limousin region. It is 

on the right bank of the river Dordogne. It has a community of 175 inhabitants. the 

church of saint-pierre, in the heart of the village, has one of the oldest roman por-

tals in Limousin. the interior of the village is a patchwork of old houses made with 

stones from the ruins of old buildings and pebbles of the Dordogne. the bridge over 

the Dordogne that crosses Brivezac offers a beautiful point of view between cliffs and 

fields that border the stream.

LIMOUSIN

the Limousin is a region of hills, valleys, rivers and low mountains. It is one of the 

most beautiful and most rural regions of France. Its biggest human center is Limoges 

with 140 000 inhabitants. Brive la Gaillarde, the region’s second city, has just under 50 

000 inhabitants, and is the closest big city from Brivezac, 40km away. once a roman 

city, Limoges was renowned in the Middle Ages as a centre of arts and culture. In the 

nineteenth century, it became famed throughout europe, and beyond, for its porce-

laine. Limoges has a large beautiful historic quarter, with narrow streets and many 

fine half-timbered houses. Brive-la-Gaillarde, on the river corrèze is an attractive 

small city, with a historic centre built in the pale honey coloured local stone. rural 

Limousin is a land of deciduous woods and fields in the west and northwest, of sheep 

grazing land in the north, and an upland area of spruce forests and grazing land on 

the plateau de Millevaches (the plateau of the thousand springs, not the thousand 

cows – there are many more than that!) in the east. In the south west, the region 

borders the river Dordogne, that cuts through the south west of the region, after 

several kilometres where, in its steep wooded valley, it forms the border with the 

neighbouring region of Auvergne.

YOUR HOME

You will be staying at «homade», our kick-ass Nomadways’ headquarter – an old reno-

vated barn.  You will be accommodated in a room with one or two other participants. 

each of you will share bathrooms and toilets, that are outside bedrooms. All meals will 

be prepared by a cook and served in the dining room. Your free time you could spend 

in hygge living room or enjoy yourself in the hammock in our garden surrounded by 

green grass and walnut trees.  In the barn there is wi-fi internet access and washing 

machine. We kindly ask you to bring your own toiletry and towel. Note that there are 

no shop, no bars nor AtM in the village, so we advise you to bring any special item that 

you might need during our time together (tobacco, bottle of wine or chocolate that you 

cannot live without, ...)

LOCATION
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Before booking tickets, send your offer to karolina@nomadways.eu and wait for confirmation.

Flights: Limoges airport is the closest, served by several low cost airlines from the 

Uk and Belgium. there are also some services to the Brive airport. otherwise, most 

convenient airports to fly to are Bordeaux, toulouse and paris, from which you can 

reach Brive la Gaillarde by train or bus. From there you can take a regional train/bus

to Bretenoux. We will wait for you at the station and drive you to our barn :)

Coach: From anywhere, you can catch a Flixbus,  Isilines, eurolines or oUIBUs to Brive 

la Gaillarde. From there you will take a train to Bretenoux, where we will meet up and 

go together to our barn! please note that there are 2 coach stops in Brive la Gaillarde: 

one in the city centre on Boulevard jules Ferry and second in the Western part of 

the city that is called centre commercial ouest. From the centre commercial ouest 

there is 4 km distance to train station. During the weekdays you can take a city bus 

that goes to the city centre of Brive la Gaillarde.

Train: From Bordeaux, toulouse and paris Gare d’Austerlitz, you can go to Brive la 

Gaillarde. From there you will take a train to Bretenoux. that’s where we will come to 

pick you up and bring you to our dream barn!

Book your train tickets here: www.oui.sncf

Please leave from Bretenoux no later than 26 June at 9.00

TRANSPORT TO THE TRAININg
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We will be able to reimburse your travel costs up to a maximum amount of:

-180€ for participants from France

-275€ for participants from Bulgaria, Italy & Poland

We are also asking you a participation fee of 50 euros (which also grants you with 

Nomadways artivist’s membership), deductible from your travel reimbursement. Food 

and accommodation are provided for free.

REIMbURSMENT PROCEDURE

here is what you need to do to be reimbursed for your travel costs:

1 - confirm your participation – send email to karolina@nomadways.eu

2 – send a photo or scan of your ID/passport to karolina@nomadways.eu

3 - send your bank info (name of the bank, address of the bank,  name of the account 

holder, sWIFt/BIc, IBAN)  to karolina@nomadways.eu

4 - keep all your original tickets (including tickets for public transportation) and boar-

ding passes during your trip. We will collect them on you arrival day. If you won’t 

have all of them we will be unable to reimburse you.

5 - after your return trip, send us reimbursement form (that you are going to received 

later) with all your photographed or scanned return tickets & boarding passes by 

email to karolina@nomadways.eu and after all the originals by post at:

Nomadways

Le Bourg

19120 Brivezac

FRANCE

TRAVEL REIMbURSMENT
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Please send what is needed to karolina@nomadways.eu BEFORE MAY 20TH!

TO DO NOW

• send a photo or scan of your ID/passport to karolina@nomadways.eu

• send your bank info for travel reimbursement to karolina@nomadways.eu

• look for tickets & send your offer to karolina@nomadways.eu before buying

TO PREPARE bEfORE THE TRAININg 

• join our Facebook group and present yourself with a short text & image!

• prepare and shortly describe to us 1 workshop proposal for the rest of participants

• prepare at least 1 energizer for the others 

TO bRINg WITH YOU fOR THE TRAININg

• 1 game from your country 

• 1 movie from your country

• a towel and your toiletry

• warm clothes

• computer & drawing material if you have any!

CHECKLIST
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Karolina Ufa - Administration

karolina@nomadways.eu

Your house

Nomadways

Le Bourg

19120 Brivezac

CONTACTS


